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Motivity labs #hiring for #fresher 

Looking #Trained #Microsoft .Net Developers. 

B.Tech (CSE/IT/ECE) with above 60% 

#Strong on C#, Asp. Net, ADO. Net, Sql server 

Excellent Communication skills in English 

#Location: #Hyderabad 

Interested can share/refer cv to anusha.c@motivitylabs.com  

=========== 

Societe Generale hiring Software Engineer Freshers 

Location: Bangalore, India 

Experience Needed: Freshers 

https://careers.societegenerale.com/en/job-offers/specialist-software-engineer-support-

210006ND-en?src=JB-14381  

=========== 

Company: Dunzo hiring in Bangalore 

Role: Intern - Analytics 

Experience Needed: Freshers 

https://www.dunzo.com/careers?gh_jid=4818796002  

Description: 

Required technical skills: 

Proficiency and working knowledge of SQL  

Working knowledge of MS Excel  

Ability to handle large amounts of data  

Ability to handle unstructured problems through data-driven decision making 

This job might be for you if you are: 

A 2020/2021 graduate, available for 4-6 months internship Motivated and self-driven Able to 

self prioritize your work Proactive and take initiatives in project work Able to drive effective 

team communication through emails and workbook design Takes quality responsibility 

============ 

Airtel hiring BE/B.Tech freshers from 2019/2020/2021 batch from CS/IT stream. 

CTC: 14.75 to 17.5 LPA 

Online Test link for Freshers 

https://assessment.hackerearth.com/challenges/hiring/airtel-i-code/  

OPENS AT: APR 02, 10:30 PM 

mailto:anusha.c@motivitylabs.com
https://careers.societegenerale.com/en/job-offers/specialist-software-engineer-support-210006ND-en?src=JB-14381
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CLOSES AT: APR 04, 01:25 PM 

Job Location: Gurgaon 

Openings: 25 

Eligibility: 

Engineering graduates from colleges across India - BE/BTech - CS/ IT branches  

Graduation year - 2019, 2020, 2021 

Challenge Format: 

2 programming questions on DS/Algorithms. 

Note: You will require a webcam to be able to take this test. Please have a functional webcam-

enabled and grant access to the pop-up on the browser. 

=========== 

Epsilon hiring Software Developer Freshers in Bangalore 

Exp Needed: 0-2 Years 

https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/PublicisGroupe/743999738893685-developer-1?trid=ca7b67de-

9eb3-4966-adee-3f17e9e65370  

C#.NET (Visual Studio.NET 2015+ and .NET Framework 4.0+ preferred) 

============ 

Hope you are doing well. If you are #looking for #job #opportunity then #Saggezza is the perfect 

place for you. Saggezza is #hiring for #multiple #positions. If you are interested then send in 

your resume to devagarwalmnnit@gmail.com.  

=========== 

Klimb hiring Software Engineer Trainee 

Location: Gurugram, Haryana, India 

Exp Needed: 0-1 Years 

Tech Dev-Java/PHP/Node/React Native 

https://jobs.klimb.io/girnarsoft/604b4dda77fa8eab2b57599c?source=careers  

============ 

We would like to expand our team and hence looking to hire competitive Freshers for the role of 

developers. 

If interested in this opportunity, Please email your Resume to hr@prevajconsultants.com  

Chennai 

========== 

Amazon looking for Data Scientist Intern 

Bangalore 

https://www.amazon.jobs/en/jobs/1008217/data-scientist-intern  

 Academic experience in manipulating/transforming data, model selection, model training, cross-

validation and deployment at scale. 

• Academic or Project Experience with Machine and Deep Learning toolkits such as MXNet, 

TensorFlow, Caffe and PyTorch. 

• Academic Experience with Big Data platforms like Apache Spark and Hadoop. 

• Familiarity with data processing with Python, R & SQL. 

• Familiarity with AWS services related to AI/ML highly desirable, particularly Amazon EMR, 

AWS Lambda, SageMaker, Machine Learning, IoT, Amazon DynamoDB, Amazon S3, Amazon 

EC2 Container Service, Green Grass etc. 

============= 
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#rakutenindia hiring JAVA Developers. Looking for Freshers / 1+ years of Experience into Core 

JAVA, Spring/ Spring Boot, Microservices /API, Oracle or MySqL DB along with hands-on 

experience in Programming, Problem Solving. 

Interested folks, please share your resume at tarun.kumavat@rakuten.com  

=========== 

We are hiring for Java trained Freshers in our organization and if interested or know someone 

who are looking for job kindly share resume or contact details to naveen.g@massiltech.com  or 

please feel free to call on 7416301387. 

============ 

BluJay India Off Campus Drive Hiring Freshers For Management Trainee Position 

Eligibility Criteria: 2020 Batch-BE/BTech( CS,IS/IT and E&C) and 2019 BATCH-

ME/MTECH/MCA 

Minimum 70% and above throughout Academics 

Hyderabad 

Desired Skills 

Programming Language(C/C++/Nodejs/PHP/Python/Reactjs/Angular/Java) skills 

Understanding on Agile development process 

https://match.myanatomy.in/corporate/customCampaign/view?publicLink=2e3b082046369f36a0

b8b44b6af1be60;1403582a55d5c205257c89d825a0d337069830dd84c12e8eb472ed91e02ca18d6

e1cbb637463c39219684c6c49033f3f08d614d594c70fab45a74d9a2cc3ef0e50afe5a5cf17b0957fc

601c1ccd8caa11832fa53e41b2e7df913ea8388956775a68ecbcc81c2fa613b78400e2b1cef7cfdaf9

fd6624be6d1813d23dc98d9966446e96bc38bc9afe8c06bee842b726abe168816aec98a2662f5412

a3f9a71531171aaf746269ff04cf9c63a18b44c63d98141f882db56afde55e21cb30f2c1184&source

=n  

============ 

#Hiring Software Engineers with 6 months to 2.5 years work experience at Cerner Corporation, 

Bangalore. 

Education: BE/BTech/ME/MTech/MCA (full time) 

Skills required: Java Or Javascript Or C++ Or C# 

https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGNewUI/Search/Home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25754&sitei

d=5095&jobid=665969&PageType=jobdetails  

============ 

GE Gas Power is conducting an #internship for Engineers. 

Requirements - Currently enrolled in a Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree program in #Computer 

Science, Computer #Engineering, Computer Information Systems, #IT Security, #Informatics, 

Information Science/Technology, Management Information Systems, Software Engineering. 

https://jobs.gecareers.com/power/global/en/job/GE11GLOBALR3562075EXTERNALENGLOB

AL/GE-Gas-Power-Digital-Technology-Intern-2021  

============ 

 Synopsys India is conducting an #internship for #Engineers. 

Bangalore 

Requirements - * Graduate student (BTech/MTech/MS/ME) 

* You are pursuing or have strong interest in #computer science academic courses of study in 

machine learning or data science 

https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&

partnerid=25235&siteid=5359&jobid=1559011#jobDetails=1559011_5359  
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You are pursuing or have strong interest in computer science academic courses of study in 

machine learning or data science 

You have some experience with machine learning software packages 

Strong skills in Python, Pandas, Apache Spark Compute framework, Dask 

Working knowledge of ML packages like Scikit-learn, SciPy, TensorFlow etc 

============ 

Vodafone Off Campus Hiring Drive 2021 | Engineer Trainee | Freshers | Across India - 

https://careers.vodafone.com/job/Pune-Engineer-Trainee/659281701/  

============ 

We are hiring FULLSTACK JAVA DEVELOERS, 

Kindly share your resume to ganesan.r@spss.co.in those who are in Bangalore and able to attend 

machine test. 

ONLY FRESHERS 

============ 

Hiring for Freshers !! 

Location-Bangalore / Ahmedabad 

M.Tech (EC) Batch 2020 pass out from colleges and universities !!If interested in VLSI (Design 

Verification only)/ Embedded full-time job , 

please apply to : sasmita@perfectvips.com  

============ 

Immediate Job Opening for one of our client. 

Role:- .Net Developers 

Experience:- 0 – 6 Months 

Location:- Bangalore 

Skills:- 

C#, ASP.Net, Web API, MVC and good commutication skills 

If you are interested kindly share your updated resume on krishveni.p@randstad.co.in 

============  

Amazon Hyderabad Hiring Freshers For Software Dev Engineer I Position 

https://www.amazon.jobs/en/jobs/1399866/software-dev-engineer-i  

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS 

· Programming experience with at least one modern language such as Java, C++, or C# including 

object-oriented design 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS 

· Knowledge of professional software engineering practices & best practices for the full software 

development life cycle, including coding standards, code reviews, source control management, 

build processes, testing, and operations 

· Strong sense of ownership, urgency, and drive 

· Demonstrated ability to achieve stretch goals in a highly innovative and fast-paced 

environment. 

· Ability to communicate the ideas to both technical and non-technical audiences. 

· Interface with business teams and convert their business requirements to technical 

requirements. 

============= 

ALTAIR is conducting an #internship for #Engineers. 

https://careers.vodafone.com/job/Pune-Engineer-Trainee/659281701/
mailto:sasmita@perfectvips.com
https://www.amazon.jobs/en/jobs/1399866/software-dev-engineer-i


Qualification required - MTech major in #RF & #Microwave, or #Antenna Designs, or 

#Electronics & Communication (#ECE); Digital Communications #Engineering 

#Jobs #Freshers #Bangalore 

https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh01/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=ALTAENGI&cws=39&rid=

39173  

============ 

We are looking for BCA or MCA graduates. 

Skill- Functional tester 

Experience- Fresher (from 2019 pass out) 

Location- Bangalore 

Drop your updated resume to 

devika_r@trigent.com  

=========== 

Caterpillar Hiring Freshers For Associate Engineer Position 

Company Website: www.caterpillar.com 

Job Profile: Associate Engineer – Engine Controls & HIL 

Experience Required: 0-3 years 

Work Location: Chennai 

Job Duties/Responsibilities may include, but are not limited to: 

Perform Black box testing 

https://caterpillarcareers.ttcportals.com/jobs/6443202-associate-engineer-engine-controls-and-hil  

============ 

AB InBev looking for Associate Data Scientist Analytics Freshers in Bangalore 

Experience Needed: 0-2 years 

For More Info & Details 

https://boards.greenhouse.io/abinbev/jobs/5057717002  

Hands-on experience in implementation of various machine learning algorithms (e.g. SVM, 

Random Forests, Gradient Boosting, Log-Log regression, XGBoost, Lasso, Ridge, Clustering 

techniques, Neural Networks and others) and time-series algorithms (e.g. ARIMA, ARIMAX, 

UCM, Holt-Winters and others) 

Excellent coding skills in - SQL, R or Python 

=========== 

Hiring fresher for Pharmacovigilance in a reputed MNC Company.... 

Passout:2019 and 2020 only. 

Designation:Trainee Junior Data Analyst. 

Qualification:M.Pharm,B.Pharm. 

CTC:2.5 LPA. 

Location:Pune,Mumbai,Coimbatore and Kolkata. 

Skills Required:Pharmacovigilance,Case Processing. 

Interested one's can share their cv to hyd11@liveconnections.in or contact me on:7995701110. 

=========== 

Adobe hiring for 2020 passed out graduates from reputed colleges . 

Skill set : c++/Python 

send in resumes to shganjoo@adobe.com  

=========== 

DaveAI is hiring for Front End developer 

https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh01/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=ALTAENGI&cws=39&rid=39173
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Java Script/ Front End Developer 

₹25,000 – ₹30,000 • No equity 

Bengaluru • Remote 

https://angel.co/company/sociograph-solutions/jobs/1083316-java-script-front-end-

developer?utm_campaign=talent&utm_content=promote_jobs_box-

listing&utm_medium=al_tweet&utm_source=twitter&utm_term=sociograph-solutions  

=========== 

National Instruments is conducting an interview for the post of #Software #Engineer. 

Bangalore 

Qualification - * BE/ BTech/ ME/MTech/ MCA in #Computer Science/ #ECE/ 

#Telecommunication/ #Electrical #Engineering 

* 0–2 years of industry experience 

https://pef.fa.us1.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX/job/1670/  

=========== 

We are looking for Graphic Design Interns for our e-commerce platform. Please share your 

portfolio or sample designs to hr@urbanshoots.in. 

Term : 3/6 months 

No of vacancies : 03 

Stipend : Rs. 3,000 pm 

Location : Remote 

We will definitely hire the best intern at the end of the term. 

=========== 

Looking for a #job in #mnc? 

Hiring for Data Analyst. Multiple openings. 

Experience : Freshers 

BA/B.sc/BCA/BBA/B.com -2019/2020 

60% should be in 10th /12th /Graduation 

Excellent communications skills 

Location – Noida /Bangalore 

*No B.E/B.tech , MBA , MCA* 

Interested candidates can mail me on neha.spatel@collabera.com 

=========== 

Cognizant Hiring Fresher 

Job Role: Process Executive - Data 

Qualification: BE/BTECH/MCA 

Location : Hyderabad 

Apply Here : https://careers.cognizant.com/in/en/job/000413736712/Process-Executive-Data  

========== 

Mechanical Engineers for the “Trainee- Data Scientists” 

EinNel Technologies 

Interested candidates can forward your resume to careers@einnel.com  

Location: Chennai Department: Engineering 

Education : BE Mechanical Engineering Experience : 0-1 or fresher 

Requirements: 

Engineers with strong Mechanical fundamentals, Maths & Analytical skills 

Good Attitude towards constant learning in new AI, IOT, Cloud technologies 
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Compatibility to have extended work schedule 

Good Programming Skills and Basic Knowledge on Python. 

Job Role: 

(Job on successful completion of 3 months of internship on Design fundamentals, Basis 

Statistics, Python, Cloud) 

Digital Twin/Thread creation for equipment, Process, production lines 

Artificial intelligence based solutions to Automotive, Solar and Power plants 

Python based algorithms creation, deployed in Edge & Cloud 

============= 

We are looking for freshers with below skills only. 

Programming Languages: C++, Python, Java\Scala or any object-oriented language 

No SQL DB: Cassandra\ Hbase or any no SQL DB 

Framework: Hadoop, Apache Spark 

Please share resume to smritis@figmd.com 

#bigdatadeveloper # #punejobs 

============ 

Looking for Product Analytics Intern. 

A reputed organization that is into Software as a Service (SaaS), Predictive Analytics, CRM, and 

Big Data, is looking for Product Analytics Intern. 

Duration: 6 months internship 

Mandatory skills: SQL, Excel, Good Communication skills, Proficient in content creation, 

Excellent writing skills. 

Job Location: Pune, India 

Who can apply: Freshers 

Qualification: Graduation (Engineering or any Data-related degree), MBA (preferable) 

Kindly send your updated resumes to tejas.s@talentpundits.com OR aarti.d@talentpundits.com 

============ 

ANSYS Recruitment 2021 | Freshers | Intern | BE/ B.Tech/ ME/ M.Tech – Electronics/ VLSI 

Engineering | 2020/ 2021 Batch | Noida 

Salary: Best In Industry 

Education: BE/ B.Tech/ ME/ M.Tech – Electronics/ VLSI Engineering 

https://careers.ansys.com/job/Noida-Intern-UP-201304/723485800/  

============= 

#Urgently hiring HTML Web Developer 

Roles & Responsibilities: 

· Should have hands-on experience on HTML, CSS, JAVASCRIPT, PHP, WORDPRESS, SEO 

implementation 

· Ability to debug HTML-CSS issues & customize JQuery plugins as well as JavaScript Plugins. 

· Should have experience to work through Google tags, AdWords & Google analytics 

· Exposure of frameworks 

· Experience in Responsive Web Design using CSS Frameworks will be an advantage. 

· Create web pages with multi-browser / platform compatibilities while delivering quality 

· Knowledge of SEO principles. 

· Should have excellent knowledge of Core java 

· Ability to install and set up WordPress plugins 

· Knowledge and skills with PHP and WordPress. 

https://careers.ansys.com/job/Noida-Intern-UP-201304/723485800/


· Familiarity with browser testing and debugging 

· Up-to-date with the latest Web trends, techniques and technologies 

Experience: 6 months – 1 year 

Location: Wakad, Pune 

Job type: Full time 

Interested candidates can share their resume on Shivangimetrohomes@gmail.com or can contact 

on 8669024329 

=========== 

Microchip Internship 2021 Hiring Freshers As Intern | BE/BTech 

Company Name: Microchip 

Job Role: Intern 

Qualification: BE/ BTech/ MTech 

Job Location: Bangalore 

https://careers.microchip.com/jobsearch/job-details/intern-13066-1  

Knowledge of microcontrollers and commonly used peripherals (GPIO, Clock, Timer, I2C, SPI 

and UART) 

Excellent understanding of C language concepts such as data and function pointers, structures 

and linked lists. 

Knowledge of Python will be a plus. 

=========== 

We are looking for interns in our #Hardware #team at Bangalore location for 6 months to 1 year. 

Interested students can share the resume on 

apanigr1@visteon.com 

=========== 

NatWest Group hiring Software Engineer Freshers 

Location: Delhi, India 

Exp Needed: Freshers 

https://jobs.natwestgroup.com/jobs/6288264-software-engineer?bid=2667  

You’ll also need: 

Experience of applying best practices to meet the non-functional requirements 

Development experience using MS SQL 

A good understanding of writing optimised SQL queries, views, and stored procedures 

Experience of working with code repositories, bug tracking tools and wikis 

Coding experience in multiple programming languages 

============ 

Team Witmates is Looking for BE(CS)/MCA freshers 2020- 2021 pass out for software 

developer position at indore branch, anyone who is interested can share their resume 

at hr@witmates.com.  

Note- Only those candidates apply who can come to our office in Indore for Interview process. 

Ph 731 498 9377 

============ 

We are looking trained SAP HANA and SAP BW fresher for Bangalore location. If anyone 

interested, please share your resume with training experiences 

at anupama.suniti@lumbinielite.com  

============ 

https://careers.microchip.com/jobsearch/job-details/intern-13066-1
https://jobs.natwestgroup.com/jobs/6288264-software-engineer?bid=2667
mailto:hr@witmates.com
mailto:anupama.suniti@lumbinielite.com


We are looking for B.Tech or M.Tech Mechatronics & Electronics freshers for a One Year 

Internship with Innovation! 

Pune 

https://faurecia.referralrecruit.com/referral/jd/150321004342  

============ 

Khoros is hiring 

Job Position:- Associate Technical Support Engineer 

Apply Link: https://careers-

khoros.icims.com/jobs/1709/job?mobile=false&width=1214&height=500&bga=true&needsRedi

rect=false&jan1offset=330&jun1offset=330  

Job Location :- Bangalore 

Job Role: Full time Basis 

Education (Preferred, not Required) 

● Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Science, Information Technology or related field.Technical or 

support certifications such as HDI, ITIL, MCSA: SQL or Oracle SQL Expert 

============ 

Fresher Hiring!!! 

Job Location: Noida 

Experience Required: 0-2 Years. 

JD: 

We are looking for the candidates who have knowledge of 

> Java 1.8 and above 

> Java Fx, Scene Builder 

>Spring MVC, Spring boot, JPA, Hybernate, MySQL and Build tool - Maven 

dheeraj@techadityaa.in 

============ 

We are looking for Technical Coordinator. 

Experience: 0 to 2 years 

Job Location: Chennai 

Education: BE (ECE/E&I), B.Sc (Physics), Diploma (ECE/E&I) 

NOTE: Freshers can also apply for this position 

If you interested, Kindly share your profile to rnandhini@melss.com 

https://www.naukri.com/job-listings-Technical-Coordinator-MEL-SYSTEMS-AND- 

SERVICES-LIMITED-Chennai-0-to-2-years-040121005496?src=LN   

============ 

#Valeo India is hiring GETs ( on Third party rolls) 

We are looking for ECE / CSE Engineering Graduates for one of the RD Centers to be deployed 

on Third party rolls ( Contract duration - 1year) . 

Position : GET . 

Job Location : Navalur,Chennai. 

BE / B.Tech ( ECE/ CSE)- 2020 passed out with a min aggregate of 70% (CGPA -7.4) with no 

history of arrears. Candidates should have their BE/B.Tech consolidated Mark list & provisional 

certificate during the interview process. (Post Graduates and BE 2021 passing out students are 

not eligible). 

Good Communication is Mandatory. 

Interested candidates can fill the below details. 

https://faurecia.referralrecruit.com/referral/jd/150321004342
https://careers-khoros.icims.com/jobs/1709/job?mobile=false&width=1214&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=330&jun1offset=330
https://careers-khoros.icims.com/jobs/1709/job?mobile=false&width=1214&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=330&jun1offset=330
https://careers-khoros.icims.com/jobs/1709/job?mobile=false&width=1214&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=330&jun1offset=330


Shortlisted candidates will be called on for interview by this week from tomorrow and has to join 

immediately. 

https://lnkd.in/gVdHMHQ  

============= 

We are hiring Java certified Freshers. 

Mumbai 

Interested candidates can share profile on hr@autoplant.in  

We are looking for an entry level Java developer who wants to be a part to build world class 

product. The main part of the job will consist in the development of cloud based applications 

using Java and spring boot. Candidate must have a strong and demonstrated aptitude for 

technology. Their technical responsibilities will span the domains of application development 

and application support. 

The successful candidate will possess the following competencies: 

· Should have good understanding of programming concepts like oops, multithreading, data 

structures. 

· Should have strong knowledge in Java, JSP and spring boot. 

· Well versed with Object oriented design and development 

· Should having good knowledge of HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript 

· Should have good knowledge of RDBMS 

· Should be able to write complex sql queries 

· Should have knowledge of ORM tools Hibernate. 

· Should have good understanding of web application 

· Should have excellent analytical, problem solving skills 

· Should have good communication skill 

· Willing to learn new frameworks and technologies 

· Should be aware of SDLC, agile and SCRUM. 

=========== 

we are looking for any talented person for Android development...! 

experience: fresher 

skills : 

Java Skills: Java, XML, OOPS concept 

-Android Developer with good skills & Having good understanding of Android SDK. 

-basic understanding of android technology. 

-Must have Knowledge of Android development 

-Knowledge of the open-source Android ecosystem and the libraries available for common tasks 

Ability to understand. 

Roles : Android-Developer 

job experience : fresher 

location: Ahmadabad 

Interested can share their updated CV on Contact@spellboundss.com  

Feel free to contact on 7600568857 

============ 

Kwalee hiring Junior Game Programmer 

Location: Bangalore, India 

Exp Needed: Freshers 

Using C# and Unity as the main technologies in your day to day work. 

https://lnkd.in/gVdHMHQ
mailto:hr@autoplant.in
mailto:Contact@spellboundss.com


https://jobs.jobvite.com/kwalee/job/oDsUefwX  

============ 

A reputed Automobile(2 wheelers) & Agri-Machineries company is looking for 40 

#Trainee_Operator for their manufacturing plant. Details is hereby- 

Position: Trainee Operator 

Job Condition: Full time 

Compensation & others benefit: 

$ Salary 10k 

$ Overtime allowance 

$ Duty time meal facilities 

$ Career growth 

$ Training for 4 months 

Requirements: 

i. Diploma in Mechanical, Auto mobile, Power or Electrical engineering. 

ii. Freshers are most welcome. 

iii. Only #male can apply. 

Applying Instruction: 

Interested candidates are requesting to go the link filling up the form properly 25 March, 2021. 

Form Link: https://lnkd.in/gbBCUWY  

=========== 

Opening for Designer - Fresher 

Skill sets :- HTML 5 ,CSS3 ,Javascript ,Jquery ,Bootsrap 3. 

send CV on         kaijaz@nextgenesolutions.com  

=========== 

Greetings from Donga IT-Way! 

We are looking for #webdesigner and #laravel Developer for remotely or Junagadh based IT 

client. 

Position: Web Designer - 1 

Experience: 0 to 1 Years (Fresher can also apply) 

Position: Laravel Developer - 1 

Experience: 0 to 1 Years (Fresher can also apply) 

Salary: No bar for the right candidates 

Interested candidate can share resume on info@dongaitway.com  

============ 

#infritz is hiring for #freshers #dotnetdevelopers for full-time position. 

Location : Pune 

Any Training or Internship is a plus point. 

Should have First Class in overall academic.. 

#interested plz send your cv on 

jhanvi.infritz@gmail.com 

=========== 

Hiring B.Tech Freshers for Software Development Engineer in Test | Amazon Job Openings | 

Amazon Careers 

https://amazon.jobs/en/jobs/1412206/sdet  

Hyderabad 

https://jobs.jobvite.com/kwalee/job/oDsUefwX
https://lnkd.in/gbBCUWY
mailto:kaijaz@nextgenesolutions.com
mailto:info@dongaitway.com
https://amazon.jobs/en/jobs/1412206/sdet


Amazon India looking for a passionate, hard-working, and talented fresher graduates for the role 

of Automation Analyst who can analyze the software products and they can help to build 

innovative & mission critical system software applications & tools. 

Job Position: Automation Analyst 

Qualification: Bachelor’s in CS or related field 

Industry Type: IT-Software, Software Services 

Functional Area: IT Software – Software Development 

Employment Type: Full Time 

DESCRIPTION 

Amazon.com operates in a virtual, global eCommerce environment without boundaries, and 

operates a diverse set of businesses worldwide, including Retail, third party marketplaces, 

eCommerce platforms, web services for developers. 

=========== 

DXC Technology Hiring Associate Software Engineer | Freshers | bangalore 

Basic Qualifications: 

-Bachelor’s degree or equivalent combination of education and experience 

-Bachelor’s degree in computer science, management information systems or related field 

preferred 

-Entry-level – performs routine assignments 

-Has conceptual knowledge of theories, practices, and procedures in software engineering or 

operating systems programming acquired through a college or university degree or equivalent 

work experience 

http://jobs.dxc.technology/ShowJob/Id/1098473/Associate%20Professional%20Software%20En

gineer%20(51007431)  

============ 

We are hiring Cyber Security Specialist. 

No. of job openings - 5 

Job location - Hyderabad, Kolkata, Bangalore, Dhanbad, Ranchi. 

Job role - Project handling, give training to others, leading our technical team, developing 

products. 

Qualification - Should be knowledgeable in network and web security. 

Freshers also can apply. 

Applicants should be passionate about cyber security. 

Hr@indiancybersecuritysolutions.com  

============  

We are Urgently looking for below IT positions @ Ahmedabad Location 

1. PHP(Laravel) Developer (6 months -3 Years Experience) 

3. Android Developer (Fresher) 

5. Java developer (Fresher to 3 years experience) 

6. Angular (Fresher to 3 years experience) 

Interested Candidates share their Cv on hiralpatel.hp72@gmail.com OR Contact us on 

8490049400 

============ 

We are hiring! 

#ApplyNow #immediatejoining 

Open Positions:- 

http://jobs.dxc.technology/ShowJob/Id/1098473/Associate%20Professional%20Software%20Engineer%20(51007431)
http://jobs.dxc.technology/ShowJob/Id/1098473/Associate%20Professional%20Software%20Engineer%20(51007431)
mailto:Hr@indiancybersecuritysolutions.com


#Angular_developer- Freshers to 2 years 

#BDE - Freshers to 1 year with good communications skills 

#Salary- Best in Industry 

Shoot your CV at nency@devexhub.in 

Feel free to reach us at 6284045486 or 8264754430 for any query. 

Thanks & Regards 

NENCY 

HR Department 

Devex Hub Pvt Ltd. 

D- 258, Industrial Area 

Phase 8A, Mohali 

============= 

LOOKING FOR A JOB OR JOB CHANGE ????? 

We are #Hiring for the following profiles : 

Nodejs Developer : 06 months - 3 yrs 

AND 

SEO Executive : FRESHER 

Please shre your resume at hr@aronwebsolutions.com  

==============  

PHP Fresher opening 

Ahmedabad 

BTech Candidates 

hr@hikebranding.com 

career@varianceinfotech.com 

tanishasinhahr@gmail.com 

info@qrolic.com 

hr@aspireedge.com 

info@smarttechnica.com 

hr@lucifixa.com 

jobs@notioninfosoft.com 

hr@ashapurasoftech.com 

hr@sahanasystem.com 

Hr@aliansoftware.net 

jobs@webtech-evolution.com 

hr@visioninfotech.net 

hr@nxccontrols.in 

raksha@addwebsolution.com 

raksha.c.addweb@gmail.com 

hr@glasierinc.com 

cv@jobingujarat.com 

zenith.officer3@gmail.com 

careers@tekpillar.com 

career@innopadsolutions.com 

webknight2k18@gmail.com 

devarshi.patel@aimsinfosoft.com 

shraddha.r@latitudetechnolabs.com 

mailto:hr@aronwebsolutions.com


patel.jalpa0423@gmail.com 

joshigayatri19062@gmail.com 

monika@durajobs.in 

rmjobjunction@gmail.com 

poonam.ojha@xceltec.in 

rahul.joinyfy@gmail.com 

Jobsanand2@gmail.com 

tulika.cypherox@gmail.com 

Vtvis29@gmail.com 

mona.pawar@jobmuseum.com 

============ 

Fresher opening in ReactJs/Front-End technology. 

django framework. Basic knowledge of JS,HTML, React, Python,django 

hr@codeflashinfotech.com 

hr@scale-team.com 

hr@visioninfotech.net 

hr@technobrigadeinfotech.com 

hr@equestsolutions.net 

contact@secretmindtech.com 

mona.pawar@jobmuseum.com 

hetu.semicolon@gmail.com 

hrwhitelion1993@gmail.com 

contact@ciphernutz.com 

career@simplior.com 

============ 

We are looking for urgent hiring developers for the below positions. 

1. React Native developer 

Experience: 1 to 2 years 

2. Flutter developer 

Experience: 1 to 2 years 

3. WordPress developer 

Experience: 1 to 3 years 

*Freshers can also apply* 

Surat 

Please share your resume at hr@idea2codeinfotech.com  

=========== 

We are hiring for..!! 

#Profile: Research Analyst 

#Experience: Freshers only 

(Please note- We are looking for immediate joiners) 

Interested candidates , kindly share your CV at : 

saundarya.narwa@demandcircle.com 

Contact No- 9284262760 

============ 

Is anybody looking for a job as a #Web_Designer & #Graphic_Designer #BDE. if yes do let me 

know n share your CV at hr@techquest.co.in 

mailto:hr@idea2codeinfotech.com


#Location-Mohali 

#5daysworking 

#Experience Required-(Fresher-1 years) 

#NOTE#Fresher means we can choose those who have done training of 6 months 

=========== 

Looking for a Web Developer Internship? 

We are looking for a Web Developer. 

Drop-in your resume at 

nayak3795@yahoo.in 

Call on  +91 8320476869 

============ 

Tekshapers Software Solutions (P) Limited is hiring Software Testing Trainee 

Job Profile 

#sjobs 

Hiring 2020 Passout graduates/ opening for fresher's and proffered Delhi NCR candidates only 

Skills: Good knowledge of Manual Testing, SDLC/ STLC, Test Cases 

Good verbal and written communication skills 

Immediate joiners preferred 

Profile: Software Testing Trainee 

Location: Sector 125, Noida 

Interested candidate can send their resume to Nikita.lamba@magicedtech.com  

Work Experience 

0 - 1 Year/s 

Job Location 

Noida 

Qualification 

B.E./B.Tech, MCA/PGDCA 

Skill Set 

Software Testing, Manual Testing, SDLC/ STLC, Test Cases 

============ 

#Hiring Alert - Selenium 

We are looking for freshers who are trained in Selenium. 

The candidate should have knowledge on Manual testing concepts , SQL queries , Java and 

Selenium web frameworks. 

Please avoid from registering if your don't have the specific skillset mentioned above. 

2019 and 2020 pass outs can apply. 

Location : Bangalore 

CTC : 4 LPA 

Link for registration : https://lnkd.in/gsTf5nB  

Note : 2021 pass outs are strictly not eligible. 

============ 

I am Hiring (Btech/BE/BCA , 2018/19/2020 Pass Out) #Freshers for 

#Pune and #Hyderabad Location 

Students from Near by places like #Chennai #bangalore can also apply. 

Candidates who are eagerly looking for job shall apply here. 

Share Your resume with Subject Line "Fresher_Pune" 

mailto:Nikita.lamba@magicedtech.com
https://lnkd.in/gsTf5nB


at shamsher.a@randstad.in 

=========== 

Upsquare Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is looking for freshers who are interested to work as iOS 

Developer. 

No. of Positions: 10 

Location: Bodakdev, Ahmedabad 

5 days working 

An Amazing opportunity awaits for you. 

Interested candidates can share their resume on jobs@upsquare.in or Connect on +91-

9316729691 

============= 

Super India Tech Mark is looking for Java/ J2Ee Developer 

Job Profile 

We are looking for a Senior Java Software Engineer/ Tech Lead with experience in building 

high-performing, scalable, enterprise-grade applications. 

Candidate should have good experience in Java/ J2ee 

Must be strong in Spring and Hibernate. 

Developer, SAP, ERP, Java, Engineer, Technology, Engineering 

Experience in Spring, Hibernate and Web Services SOAP is mandatory. 

Understanding how to engineer the RESTful, Micro services and knowledge of major software 

patterns like MVC, Singleton, Facade, Business Delegate. 

Should have a good problem solving attitude. 

Should have good communications skills 

Must have excellent coding skills in Java 

Working experience in HTML5,CSS3,Angular JS, NodeJS. 

Hands-on experience in Core Java, Servlets/ JSP/ EJB and Web Services (SOAP, REST). 

SHARE RESUME WITH HR TEAM 

CALL/ WHATSAPP RESUME FOR MORE INFORMATION 7252983264 

Specialization 

IT-Software, Oracle/Sybase/SQL/DB2, Java TechnologiesExperience 

0 - 2 yrsLocation 

BangaloreQualificationQualification 

B.E./B.Tech, MCA/PGDCAKey Skills 

Java/ J2ee, Spring and Hibernate 

=========== 

Looking for IT #freshers (0-6 months exp) with knowledge of #angular for a reputed IT 

company based out of Mohali. 

if interested, please mail your CV at CVS.tmhr@gmail.com 

========== 

Greetings from Ancubate 

We are hiring a 0 to 2 years experience. 

Location: #Ahmedabad 

Working Day: 6 Days a Week(Alt. Saturday off) 

Salary :- #nobar for the right candidate 

Interested can share cv on hr@ancubate.com 

1)JAva 



2)FrontEnd 

3)Angular 

4) Node 

#Flexible job timing 

#Great Career enhancement opportunity 

#Excellent learning opportunities 

#Paid Leaves, festival leaves, Month End Party, and other cultural events. 

Call/ #Whatsapp: 8866621111 

============ 

There's a great opportunity for all #freshers who all are looking for a #job and interested in 

#android #ios #php #laravel #nodejs #angularjs #ppcexpert profile. 

Location: #Jaipur 

Share cv at hr@fullestop.com. 

============ 

We are hiring for the below position... 

#Asp.Net Developer Executive - (Trainee/Fresher) 

#Laravel Developer Executive - (1 to 2 Years Exp) 

#iOS Developer Executive - (1 to 2 Years Exp) 

Perk: 

* Good hike on current CTC 

* Diwali Gifts + Referral bonus 

* Chance to learn all the latest technology 

* Friendly Environments + Supportive staff 

* Lots of celebrations of festivals and birthday 

* Growing 16+ years old IT Service-based company 

* Good modern facilitate infrastructure 

Location: Gujarat College Road, Ellis Bridge, #Ahmedabad 

If anyone interested or looking for a #job change please forward resume to hr@msp-group.co.uk 

=========== 

Mohali 

Freshers 

Web development role 

HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP. 

hr@univisionz.com 

hr.dabstersofttech@gmail.com 

lilly@orionesolutions.in 

hr@paradisetechsoft.com 

hr@dipoletechi.com 

hr@contriverz.com 

hr@iwdtechnologies.com 

hr@moveonn.com 

provider.webclouds@gmail.com 

hr@impalawebs.com 

hr@artworldwebsolutions.com 

hr@bytecodetechnologies.in 

hr@techner.comp 



kannusingh@smartheadsconsultants.in 

hr@rvsmedia.com 

deepappitech@gmail.com 

somya.infosif@gmail.com 

hravology@gmail.com 

support@cloudcapstone.com 

npoleaman@gmail.com 

hrkirtika@gmail.com 

webastral.hr@gmail.com 

bhavna@abacasys.com 

shwetapathania.newspark@gmail.com 

ramanjit.kaur@goteso.com 

hr.protolabz@gmail.com 

hr@techquest.co.in 

bsbrody@pureQA.biz 

amit@hr-central.org 

hr@techwinlabs.com 

hrtechwin24@gmail.com 

career@jeronone.com 

neha.sharma@abacasys.com 

hr@technaitra.com 

neha.sharma@ablysoft.com 

manisha.wartiz@gmail.com 

hr@wisdominfosoft.com 

neha@uengage.in 

hr@elintminds.com 

hr@hgsinfotech.com 

hr@jeronone.com 

hr@redblink.com 

hr@supremewebinfotech.com 

hi@meander.soft 

hr@developean.com 

hr@digisoftsolution.net 

hr.seefattechnologies@gmail.com 

neetu.svinfotech@gmail.com 

hr.securewebtechnologies@gmail.com 

hr.gameappstudio1@gmail.com 

nidhu.swapd@gmail.com 

hubitjobs@gmail.com 

nayantarahr.shinedezign@gmail.com 

hashhrd@gmail.com 

anmol.punjabi@chicmic.co.in 

hr@rootsitservices.com 

hr@vancedsolutions.com 

hr@uniclouditservices.com 

hr@onclickinnovations.com 



hr@webchefz.com 

cloudwebsolutionsmohali@gmail.com 

hr@bwii.in 

webitrexinfosolutions@gmail.com 

hr@webplanetiets.com 

hrweb31@gmail.com 

hr.swapit@gmail.com 

hr.auspicioussoft@gmail.com 

uniworkitsolution@gmail.com 

hr.sagmetic@gmail.com 

manvi.kbizsoft@gmail.com 

hr1dbug.lab@gmail.com 

=========== 

Are you looking for a job? MatlabInfotech is hiring for the below vacancies for Katargam, Surat 

1. NodeJs Developer 

2. React Js Developer 

3. Android Developer 

Experience: Fresher and 1 to 3 years (Both can apply) 

Interested candidates can share the resume on support@matlabinfotech.com 

============ 

source.one is now hiring summer interns for software development role. 

*interested candidates can apply through the link 

https://www.source.one/careers-detail 

Given below are the details 

Intern - Software Development 

Pune, India 

Full-time 

*Job Description* 

We are looking for a talented Software Development Intern 

1.Who is interested in building real world web/mobile apps or work on AI platforms that will 

add value to our business. 

2.Who is passionate and driven about completing the goal within the stipulated time period 

3.Who can interact with the business team (who have limited understand of technology) and 

decide on optimal solutions to their ideas/issues 

4.Who has good coding skills along with solid understanding of the basics of computer science 

subjects (Data Structures, Algorithms etc.) 

*Qualifications* 

B.Tech / B.E./ M.Tech (Computer Science background is must) - 3rd year, final year students 

can apply 

Good english communication skills 

============= 

Urgent Requirements....  

Field Technician - 10 M/F 

(CCTV Installation) 

We are looking for a Field Technician for Installation of CCTV Camera and Time Attendance 

System. 



Basic Skill Require: 

1) Basic Electric wiring knowledge 

2) Basic CCTV Installation skill 

3) Basic Computer and Networking Skill 

4) Fair communication 

Skill Criteria: 

1) Candidate must have own bike 

2) Candidate should be ready for travelling surrounding Rajkot City 

Qualifications :- ITI, Diploma, Degree, 12th pass. 

Exp:- 0 to 3 years 

Fresher can also apply 

Salary:- 8000 to 25000 

Intrested candidate can share your CV on 

hr@ruhiconsultant.in  

Or WhatsApp 9824738310 

============= 

Looking for #QA for an IT company (experience 6 months to 1 year) #Ahmedabad location 

Interested candidates can share cv at apeksha.jogiya@c-metric.com 

============ 

 #hiring for an open role. Know anyone who would be a good fit? 

MilliMates is urgently looking for #MobileApplicationDevelopers. #android #algorithms 

Job description : MilliMates is looking for passionate flutter developers who are well 

experienced in managing cloud functionality of mobile apps using MySQL and relevent database 

structures. We at millimates focus on user experience and app reliability. 

Roles & Responsibilities: 

Develop clean and reliable algorithms to manage storage and cloud features of the mobile app 

through Flutter. 

Develop AI system to monetize the user experience in the application. 

Develop the machine learning algorithms to boost the UI and user experience in the application. 

Skills and Education: 

A good command over Flutter , Java , Database structures , MySQL , PhP , Cloud features 

Prior experience in building a full fledged android mobile app. 

Experience in applying machine learning algorithms in Image domains and Research 

Communities. 

Freshers can also apply. 

Job type: Full-Time 

Location: Work from Home 

Salary: 15k-40k per month (based on experience and knowledge) 

Timings: Flexible, no work timings. Must complete the work in the given time. 

Work: 6 months 

Send your CVs at contact.millimates@gmail.com  

============= 

Actively looking for #WebDesigner 

Job Location: #Lucknow 

Experience: Fresher - 2 Year 

mailto:hr@ruhiconsultant.in
mailto:contact.millimates@gmail.com


Interested #candidate can drop updated #resume at hr@codrope.com or for more #jobdetails call 

us on 7355278520 

============ 

Yashida Tech | Job opening 

Location- Chandigarh/ Mohali 

Interested candidate kindly send their resume at career@yashidatechnologies.com  

Wordpress developer 

SEO executive 

Graphic designer 

Telesales executive 

============ 

Greetings from Elite_Feat!!! 

Indore 

#Web Development 

#PHP (HTML,CSS,Javascript, Jquery, AJAX, CorePHP) 

Experience: 1- 5 year 

#reactjs-Nodejs developers 

Experience : 1 years- 3 years 

Skills- HTML, CSS, React JS, Node JS, Angular 

#businessdevelopmentexecutive 

Experience : 01- 02 years 

Skills- Excellent Communication 

(Freshers also can apply with relevant skills) 

Location- Indore (Localite candidates Preferred) 

Industry IT Software and Services 

Looking for Immediate joiners 

Please drop your CV neha@elitefeat.in 

Contact- 7610121130 

============ 

We are hiring FRESHERS (or Trainee for the starting two-three months) for the different 

profiles !!!!!!!! 

SEO 

Web developer 

Web designer 

BDE 

You are requested to share your resume according to the suitable profile 

at hr@aronwebsolutions.com  

============= 

BazaarNXT is hiring a Full Stack Developer 

Job Location: Bangalore (work from the office) 

Kindly share your resume with hr@bazaarnxt.com 

Job Description 

We are looking for a Full Stack Developer (React JS and Node JS) to produce scalable software 

solutions. You’ll be part of a cross-functional team that’s responsible for the full software 

development life cycle, from conception to deployment. 

mailto:career@yashidatechnologies.com
mailto:hr@aronwebsolutions.com


As a Full Stack Developer, you should be comfortable around both front-end and back-end 

coding languages, Our Main development frameworks include React JS and React Native for 

Frontend (Web+Mobile) and Node js + express for the backend. 

Qualification: Any Graduation 

Experience Required:1-2 years( Fresher will also be considered with Proven coding knowledge ) 

*Startup Experience is preferable. 

Skills Required : 

- Node, React, Express 

- React Native for Mobile Development 

- Mysql, for the query language 

- Docker and containerization 

- Excellent knowledge of React development including design patterns that keep code reusable 

and maintainable in larger apps 

- Experience with REST APIs and microservices 

- Minimal knowledge of Android/IOS development 

- Minimal experience in testing tools and frameworks 

============= 

*We are Hiring* 

_Job description_ 

Great opportunity for fresh PHP Developers to work on an upcoming interesting tech startup. 

We are looking for PHP developer(intern), someone who is familiar with Laravel, to work on an 

upcoming tech startup incorporating the latest technologies. You will get to work with the 

founders and have am experience which is very hard to come by for freshers. 

Education- Any | We don't care about your educational background as long as you have good 

understanding and experience of working with Laravel(PHP) and other bells and whistles. 

Must have experience working with 

PHP 

Laravel 

GraphQL 

MySql 

Git (Version Control) 

Html 

Css/Sass 

Javascript 

Vue.js 

What we expect from you 

Are Available For Full Time (Remote) Internship 

Have Relevant Skills And Interests 

Can Start The Internship Between 1st Apr'21 And 15th Apr'21 

Are Available For the Duration of 3 Months 

Location: Remote 

Job Type: Internship 

Interested Candidate can send their resume at job@aryaink.com 

========== 

Artoon Solutions Private Limited is looking for QA/ Manual Tester - Freshers 

Job Profile 



We at Artoon Solutions Private Limited are Hiring QA/ Manual Tester - Freshers 

Interested candidate can directly come for the interview at the below mentioned address- 

Artoon Solutions Private Limited, 

301, Iscon Emporio, Jodhpur Cross Road, 

Satellite, Ahmedabad 

Interview Dates: 17th to 18th March 2021 

Timings: 11 AM to 5 PM 

Email: janki.simariya@artoonsolutions.com 

Phone: 9687685565 

Specialization 

IT-Software, Software Testing, Quality Control/AssuranceExperience 

0 - 1 yrsLocation 

AhmedabadQualificationQualification 

B.E./B.Tech, MCA/PGDCAKey Skills 

Software Testing, Manual Testing, Quality Assurance, Functional Testing, Web Testing, UI 

Testing 

============= 

Betamonks Technology Factory Pvt. Limited is looking for Software Testing Engineer 

Job Profile 

We are looking for Freshers Software Testers having anyone of the below skill sets for Navi 

Mumbai Location. 

Educational Qualification : Any Degree 

Experience : 0-1 Year (Freshers Preferred) 

Mandatory Skills : System Testing, STLC, Performance Testing & Load Testing 

Course Completion on Testing is preferable. 

Freshers should have completed any course and presently without Backlogs. 

Job Responsibilities- 

Review and analyze system specifications 

Collaborate With Project Co-ordinator to develop effective strategies and test plans 

Execute test cases and analyze results 

Evaluate product code according to specifications 

Create logs to document testing phases and defects 

Report bugs and errors to development teams 

Help troubleshoot issues. 

Immediate Joiners can please send your profiles to hr.nagpur@betamonks.com  

Specialization 

IT-Software, Software Testing, Quality Control/AssuranceExperience 

0 - 1 yrsLocation 

Mumbai Qualification Qualification 

B.E./B.Tech, MCA/PGDCAKey Skills 

============= 

Location: Jaipur 

hr@gosofttechsolutions.com 

We are looking for Junior and Senior React Native developer interested in building mobile apps 

for both the iOS and Android platforms. The candidate should be able to build high-quality, and 

mailto:hr.nagpur@betamonks.com


performant applications with good coding standards and according to design. The developer 

must be skilled in development, writing clean and scalable code, and documenting functionality. 

Desired Candidate Profile 

Good knowledge of React Native and its core Principles. 

Experience with React Native skills such as Redux/Mobx, GraphQL, Animation, Authentication, 

etc. 

Must have built Mobile apps that are deployed to App store and google play store. 

Hands-on experience in using Hooks for functional components with the State, Pure Components 

, etc. 

Familiarity with native build tools, like XCode, Gradle Android Studio, IntelliJ 

Experience with automated testing suites, like Jest or Mocha 

Should have the ability to integrate third-party libraries and APIs. 

Familiarity with code versioning tools such as Git . 

For Juniors we also consider freshers as long as they have trained in React Development 

============ 

We are #Hiring Microsoft Power Apps & Dynamic 365 Freshers and Experienced 

Are you looking for exciting opportunities in the Enterprise Business Application? 

Want the chance to develop and work on cutting-edge technology at a premier software 

company? 

Then, look no further. 

We are looking for #passionate and #motivated individuals to join our workforce. 

Freshers: anjani.upadhyay@celebaltech.com  Or careers@celebaltech.com  

Experienced: hiring@celebaltech.com  

============ 

We have few openings at Hyderabad location for Java developers for experienced as well as for 

freshers : 

Job Description : 

Have experience on programming with Java, Junit, JavaScript, Angular JS, Apache Cordova, 

Gradle, JBoss, Tomcat, Oracle and MS SQL 

Ideal Candidate : 

1) Have bachelor’s or master’s degree 

2) Excellent speaking and writing skills in English 

If you are looking for job change, please forward your resume on pratibhajain3172@gmail.com 

=========== 

Looking for a dedicated employee for the below role: 

#PHPDeveloper 

Experience: 0-2 years (Freshers with good PHP knowledge can apply) 

Location: Vadodara 

If the above role interests you, you can email me your updated CV at hr@webmediaexperts.net   

=========== 

If anyone is looking for job, then there is a great opportunity. 

Freshers are welcome to apply for the following available job positions: 

1. Dotnet developer - 6 months to 1 year experience 

2. Quality Analyser / Software tester - 6 months to 1 year experience 

3. PHP Laravel developer - 6 months to 1 year experience 

Join team and experience the best work environment 

mailto:anjani.upadhyay@celebaltech.com
mailto:careers@celebaltech.com
mailto:hiring@celebaltech.com
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- 5 Days working 

- Flexible time schedule 

- Long term earning association 

- No rigid policies 

- Timely salary hikes 

- Get exposure to work with offshore clients and much more. 

Interested candidates can share cv to : info@mettlecrowsolutions.com  

Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar, Punjab, India 

============ 

#hiring for #Freshers with 6 months of training / internship 

We are looking for the candidates with 6 months training/internship 

Profile: software Trainee / Junior Software Developer 

Skills: .net, c# 

Location: Mohali 8B 

Email: hr@sensationsolutions.com 

#references most welcome 

=========== 

Accenture is looking for analytics candidates to join the Accenture Digital AI team (freshers can 

also apply). 

Please send in your resume to chakraborty.piya.job@gmail.com with the subject "Analytics 

Referral" by the end of this week. 

Please make sure to add your date of birth and phone number. 

=========== 

SOFTWARE ENGINEER-FRESHERS 

Techversant Infotech Pvt Ltd 

Job Description : 

We are looking for enthusiastic and motivated “Fresher - Software Developers” to be part of our 

fast-growing team and should be very clear with the programming fundamentals from the 

academics and be able to write logic in any programming language. 

Preferred Skills : 

Should have good analytical ability 

Fluent and proactive communicator, both verbal and written 

Possess a positive attitude towards work, responsibilities and others 

Educational Qualification : 

Candidates should be either 2018 / 2019 / 2020 passed out BCA/MCA/B.TECH/BE(CS, IT, EC, 

EE)ME/M.Tech / Any graduates. 

Aggregate should be above 50% throughout in Post Graduation or graduation and in 12th and 

10th. 

EMAIL: CAREERS@TECHVERSANTINFOTECH.COM 

First Floor, Lulu Cyber Park, 

Infopark, Kakkanad Kochi – 682030 

=========== 

Looking Candidate for Production Department 

Job Location - Ahmedabad 

Education - ITI in (Electrical / Electronics) 

Experience - Fresher to 1 year 

mailto:info@mettlecrowsolutions.com


Salary - Depends on interview 

If interested pls share your CV on - nakalankhr2018@gmail.com  

============ 

Jobs for Freshers in Visakhapatnam & Hyderabad 

EWIG Technologies is hiring Trainee Software Engineers for various Open positions. We are 

looking for passionate talent pool of Freshers who would like to build their Career in IT Industry. 

Fresher’s with coding knowledge & strong conviction to build long term careers in IT Industry 

can apply 

Role / Designation: Trainee / Junior Software Engineer 

Year Of Passing: 2020, 2019, 2018 (2021 – Final year students can also apply) 

Language: English & Telugu 

Qualification: All Science & Engineering Graduates who have some IT skills or looking for 

career in IT sector. 

Please share your profiles / CV on hr@ewigtech.com  

============ 

Java,html,CSS developer 

Fresher 

Indore 

careers@cubexo.io 

akanksha@gmail.com 

============ 

Looking for Intern for below mention profile on urgent basis. 

Ahmedabad 

1  #phpdeveloper 

2. #BDE 

3. #netdeveloper 

Send me your cv on hetal.joshi@ordextechnology.com 

============ 

Job Opportunity in India 

We are looking for fresher Graphic Designers. 

It is a client dealing book cover designing job role at BlueRose Publishers Pvt. Ltd, which is a 

Delhi based Company. 

The candidate should be versed with English and Hindi languages. 

It could be both work from home or from office as per requirements. 

We need a person who could handle pressure and can do at least minimum three designs per day 

initially. 

Interested candidates kindly mail your portfolio 

to info@bluerosepublishers.com and quality@bluerosepublishers.com respectively. 

============ 

MatlabInfotech is currently looking for #Freshers as well as #Experienceddeveloper for the 

below positions. 

If you're looking for better opportunities #Applynow 

#reactjs Developer: 3 Positions 

#nodejs Designer: 2 Positions 

Job location: Katargam, Surat. 

Salary: Will be negotiable as per your skills 

mailto:nakalankhr2018@gmail.com
mailto:hr@ewigtech.com


Interested candidates can shoot out their resume today on support@matlabinfotech.com/97275 -

72204. 

============ 

Warm Greetings From Yasasve HR Consulting Services!!! 

We are into recruitment services for more than 9 years and we have 50+ active clients as of now. 

We work for both IT and non-IT industries. We have both fresher’s and experienced jobs in 

different sectors. 

If you looking for jobs in any field (fresher or experienced), kindly fill in the google form and 

upload your profile. 

https://lnkd.in/g7Q7M29 

We will be scheduling you for interview. 

Email : info@yasasve.com  

WhatsApp : https://wa.me/+9154096254 

Website : www.yasasve.com 

=========== 

We are hiring at Fourth Signal! 

We are looking for SAP certified or trained Freshers (B.Com, M.Com, BAF ) including 

candidates with experience (2 to 5 years) with good communication skills and academic 

credentials, to join our Functional and Technical Team (ABAP) in SAP Financial Accounting 

and SAP Treasury and Risk Management. 

Time to join: 0 to 30 days. 

Location: Mumbai 

Experience: 0-5 Years 

Openings in: SAP FICO & SAP ABAP 

Interested candidates may send their resumes to recruit@fourthsignal.com 

============ 

Interested candidates (freshers) can mail their profiles to - sakarecruitment@gmail.com 

kindly find the below mentioned details : 

L1 Engineer- Netzary Infodynamics, Bengaluru 

Job Description : 

- Monitor Servers & Services based on Alerts generated 

- Monitor and Troubleshoot Network related alerts 

- Triage and Ticket the Incidents based on priority as defined by the customer 

- Provide reports as per customer directive 

- Co-ordinate with Business Partners and Internal Teams to resolve Incidents / Queries as 

needed. 

- Knowledge of AWS working 

- Knowledge to execute SQL queries 

- Creation and execution of Cron Jobs 

- Knowledge of the JIRA Ticketing Tool will be an added advantage. 

Note : 

- Looking for work from home. 

- Ready to work in the night shift. 

- Need to join immediately or less than 15 days. 

- Required basic skills are mandatory. 

============ 

mailto:info@yasasve.com


One of my frind is hiring for Python Developer (Fresher) 

hr.matrixinfologics@gmail.com || 0172602352 

Punjab 

============ 

One of my friend is #hiring for #fresher #reactnativedeveloper who must have done 6 months 

training or internship. 

If there is anyone who is looking for job kindly contact +91-9646498343 

Location: Mohali 

#References would be highly appreciated 

============ 

We are looking for IT Freshers. (BE/BTech/MTech/MCA) 

Profile: PHP Developer 

Location: Surat 

jemishamavani@gmail.com 

============= 

Plintron hiring Test Engineer Trainee 

Location: Chennai 

Experience Needed: Freshers 

https://www.naukri.com/job-listings-test-engineer-trainee-fresher-plintron-mobility-solutions-

private-limited-chennai-0-to-0-years-150321001450  

Recruiter Details: 

Jawahar 

Executive - Talent Acquisition 

+91 73582 44402 

============= 

Zymr #hring IT #fresher 2020/21 

Location : Bengaluru 

Interested candidates apply here: 

https://forms.gle/71fK9FdaDit4YmDY9 

============ 

Entuple Technologies Pvt. Ltd.@ 

Job Title : Intern 

Duration: 6 months 

Technical Support Engineer -EDA 

Position -02 

Description : Supporting EDA customers on EDA tool solutions in VLSI & Electronic System 

Design 

Eligibility Criteria 

B.Tech ECE 

M.tech - VLSI design or Equivalent 

CGPA : 6 & Above 

Prior Academic Project experience in VLSI (RTL Verification, Physical Design, Analog Circuit 

and layout). 

Work Location : Bangalore 

Stipend offered during Internship program. 

https://www.naukri.com/job-listings-test-engineer-trainee-fresher-plintron-mobility-solutions-private-limited-chennai-0-to-0-years-150321001450
https://www.naukri.com/job-listings-test-engineer-trainee-fresher-plintron-mobility-solutions-private-limited-chennai-0-to-0-years-150321001450


Candidates with good performance during internship will be considered for full time 

employment. 

Kindly send resume at         hr@entuple.com 

============= 

Podshore Galaxy Services, Bengaluru is looking for FRESHERS #freshers with: 

Excellent communication. 

Min. 70% in academics. 

C, C++, Java, Bigdata, Python, ReactJS, etc. skills 

Very good team player, fast learner, passion to work on cutting-edge technologies. 

contact@podshore.in 

============ 

We're growing at Prosera Analytics Private Limited and #hiring for Experienced Salesforce 

Developers and Salesforce Developers Intern roles. 

Location: #Bengaluru & #Pune. 

Please send your resume to hr@proseraa.com mentioning the position and location in the email 

subject. 

=========== 

We have immediate openings for Fresher candidates in BIM Trainee 

Education: Diploma in Civil/Mechanical or B E in Civil/Mechanical 

Designation : BIM Trainee 

*Candidates should come to our office (Bangalore) for interview 

Contact Person: Pranathi 

Resumes can be mailed to -hr@nakshatech.com 

============ 

WE ARE HIRING #freshersjobs 

Basic Requirements: 

Job Title : Application Developer C++ 

Positions :20 

Qualification: B.E, B.Tech (Only CSE/IT) 

Year of Pass Out : 2019/2020 

Percentage 

Criteria : 60% in 10th, 12th 65% in B.E/B.Tech 

Education Gaps, Backlogs, Masters will not be considered 

Location - Bangalore, Hyderabad, Chennai, Pune, Mumbai 

#freshers #B.tech 

#freshersjob #freshers2021 #fresherhiring 

Basic Skills : 

· Have to mandatorily from CS/IT discipline with programming skills 

· Candidates with basic programming skills in C++ 

· Candidates with very Good Communication Skills & Good Attitude is Mandatory to have. 

Interested candidates kindly share resumes on vidhi.dave@collabera.com 

=========== 

One of our Australian Client Hiring FRESHERS !!!!. 2019 & 2020 Graduates in Computer 

Science / Electronics & Communications / Information technology / Electronics & Electricals 

with 65% and above throughout in all academics. Send in your resume 

to prity@hrindiasolutions.com, Location Bangalore, Salary as per Industry standards 



============ 

Opening For BE freshers in Bangalore : Internship 

1. Graphic designer 

2. Web development 

3. Online marketing 

Email: hr@elegantcarve.com 

9036323422 

=========== 

Grab the opportunity. 

IGT is looking for .NET resources for Bangalore location, 

Interested can apply to jayanthik@infoglobaltech.com 

EXP: 0 to 3 Years (.NET Certification is must for freshers) 

Location: Bangalore 

Current work status: WFH 

Skills: ASP.NET,MVC,SQL 

============ 

We are Hiring Freshers who have completed BE / BTech with Salesforce Training for one of our 

major client in Bangalore. 

Requirement Details: 

Number of Positions: 5 

Experience: 0 to 1 year. 

Education: Engineering Graduates. 

Must have Completed Salesforce Training 

Criteria: 

Candidate should have 65% throughout his/her academics (10th,11th and 12th and Engineering) 

o Candidate should be 2019, 2020, 2021 batch passed out 

o Good communication skills 

o Zeal to learn 

o No academic gaps. 

Interview process: 

1. Written test 

2. Pre HR round 

3. Two Tech rounds 

4. Final HR round 

If interested, Pls share your CV: madhu@atmbizsolutions.com 

=========== 

We are looking for Design Engineer on Autodesk Inventor having 1-3 years of 

experience.(Freshers also apply having hands on project experience) 

#jobs #engineering #recruitment #engineering #job #freshers #designengineer #inventor 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0M4MkiQEqcJj3A0eZ1tdTORhWHXaCBGSXn

U2cv4Vvn-02Fw/viewform?usp=sf_link  

=========== 

We at Smashing Infolabs Private Limited looking for PHP Web Developer. Please find the 

details below: 

Job Description 

Direct Walk-ins for Freshers 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0M4MkiQEqcJj3A0eZ1tdTORhWHXaCBGSXnU2cv4Vvn-02Fw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0M4MkiQEqcJj3A0eZ1tdTORhWHXaCBGSXnU2cv4Vvn-02Fw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Desired skills: 

Must have knowledge of PHP and MySQL. 

Application design and coding. 

Requirements: 

Demonstrable knowledge of web technologies including HTML,CSS,MySQL,Javascript etc 

Ability to analyze project & understand client requirement 

Job Type: Full-time 

Education: Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Venue 

302, Atulya IT Park, 

Near Crystal IT Park, Indore 

Interested candidates and can drop their resume at info@smashinginfolabs.com 

=========== 

Internship Opportunity 

Contract length: 3 months 

Mail us your resume directly to smita@heliverse.com 

Work-time hours: 42 per week 

Expected Start Date: 1/4/2021 

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Internship 

Ambala Ctiy, Haryana 

No Remote work is available only work from office is there. 

We are looking for some energetic interns who are willing to kick start there career with some 

really amazing and fruitful Experiences, we will be providing the certificate after the completion 

of the internship. If the work and the experience you received during the time of internship are 

crazy enough that you wanna join us then YES! Heliverse welcomes you, we can hire you as an 

permanent employee of the Heliverse group. 

You can apply for Web Developers, Android Developers, IOT, Sales an Marketing Executive ( 

Incentives will be given FOR SALES) 

============ 

We are looking for a UI/UX Designer with 1+ years of experience to join our team! Freshers can 

also apply. 

Requirements: 

- Up-to-date knowledge of design software like Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop 

- Team spirit; strong communication skills to collaborate with various stakeholders 

- Good time-management skills 

- BSc in Design, Computer Science or relevant field 

Responsibilites: 

- Gather and evaluate user requirements 

- Illustrate design ideas using storyboards, process flows and sitemaps 

- Develop UI mockups and prototypes that clearly illustrate how sites function and look like 

- Prepare and present rough drafts to internal teams and key stakeholders 

- Identify and troubleshoot UX problems (e.g. responsiveness) 

- Conduct layout adjustments based on user feedback 

- Adhere to style standards on fonts, colors and images 

Kindly Email your CV along with the portfolio at [Email address hidden] 

Phone: +91-9168554763 



startup@hexcoderz.com 

============= 

#Urgent_Hiring for #freshers 

#Kadam_technologies_pvt_ltd is urgently looking for #freshers .... 

-> PHP ( #fresher ) 

-> Laravel developer ( #fresher ) 

#Work_Location: 

behind Genpact malviya nagar, Jaipur 

( kadam Technologies pvt Ltd ) 

Interested candidates can share their CV 

at -> hr@kadamtech.com 

============ 

LN Webworks Private Limited - An ISO Certified Company is looking for the 

#PHP_Developers 

Location : Ludhiana 

Experience : 0 to 3 years 

Positions : 5 

#5Daysworking 

Interested candidates please share CV at HR@LNWEBWORKS.COM or call us at 99148-27740 

=========== 

#Urgent #Hiring #Freshers #Experienced 

We are #Upbrighter_Services looking for below Positions; 

#Web_and_Graphics_Designer 

#Experience: 2-3 Years 

#Skills_Required: HTML, CSS, Illustrator, Bootstrap, PSD to HTML, Photoshop, Coral Draw 

etc. 

#Shopify_Developer 

#Experience: 2-4 Years 

#Skills_Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, Liquid, API’s etc. 

#Freshers interested to join as a #Shopify_Trainee can also reach us. 

#Location: Mohali 

Interested candidates can share their cv at hr@upbrighterservices.com or DM for more details. 

=========== 

We have job opening for Testing Fresher candidates. 

ISTQB Certification Mandatory 

Company: IGT 

Location: Gurugram 

Exp Required : Fresher 

Salary: Negotiable 

Eligibility Criteria: B. Tech/BE/MCA 2019 & 2020 Pass-outs only. 

Required Skills 

We are looking for hire software testing freshers with below skills 

Core Java 

Software Testing 

Testing Types 

SDLC, STLC 



ISTQB FL Certified 

Selenium Webdriver 

POM 

Keyword, Data driven 

Extent reporting 

Maven 

Interested Candidates Can Share their CV @ hr@cromacampus.com 

=========== 

Rax-Tech International Looking for PCB Testing Technician (Freshers) 

Qualification: ITI / DECE /DEEE 

Preferred:Male 

Kindly forward your resume to abitha@raxgbc.co.in 

Job Location: Medavakkam 

=========== 

We are looking for talented, enthusiastic, innovative 

individuals for our Redchillies.vfx team. 

Below are the positions we are looking to hire : 

- Data Wrangler ( 0-1 years of experience) (Python knowledge is required) 

Location - Mumbai, Goregaon (W) 

**Accepting applicants only from Mumbai** 

Share your CV on kajal@redchillies.com / hr.vfx@redchillies.com 

============ 

We are hiring interns & fresher candidate for below profile. 

1)Server/System admin 

2)Cyber security executive 

3)Forensic executive 

4) Inside sales executive 

Ahmedabad 

Interested candidate can DM me or can send me CV at hr@ecscorporation.com 

=========== 

We are looking to hire a below profiles on urgent basis: 

3. Android Developer- (Fresher to 2 years) 

4. iOS Developer- (Fresher to 2 years) 

#Location: S.G Highway, Ahmedabad 

~ Currently need to #WFH 

~ 5 days working firm 

~ Flexible working time 

Send resumes at hr@ipreside.com 

=========== 

One of our client company is looking for freshers and experienced profiles in SAP!! 

Inspite of any modules SAP trained and working candidates can apply!!! 

 +917305045102 

 yoloshyys@gmail.com 

========== 

We are looking for the below position: 



1. .Net Developer 

2. Testing ( Manual and Automation) 

3. HTML Developer 

4. React JS Developer 

5. Xamarin Developer 

6. Android Developer 

7. iOS Developer 

8. Technical Project Manager ( React JS) 

9. Project Manager 

10. Business Analyst 

11. Business Development Executive ( For selling SaaS-based product ) 

12. Business Development Executive ( Online Bidding ) 

Experience: 0.6 to 5 years 

Education: 

Any Graduate, Postgraduate - Any Specialization, Graduation/Post Graduation Not Required. 

Location: Pune 

If anyone Interested then share your resume on this mail 

id priyanka.kumari@itgurussoftware.com 

========== 

Are you a fresher looking for a web development job?  

Career as a Web Developer is the most sought-after, high paying job making it the most lucrative 

job in the market. Unlike a dull and monotonous job, it involves creativity which makes it 

interesting and fun! 

Edvicer brings you web development jobs for interested freshers having basic skills in javacript, 

css,html and php :) 

https://lnkd.in/eZwhXnn 

============ 

SAP SD Fresher's looking for job PF below ! Good Luck. 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/mayur-a-852238125_sap-sd-freshers-looking-for-job-pf-below-

activity-6778288202160709632-00ZN 

========== 

We are looking for immediate joiners who are suitable for below Job Description and can join 

within 15 days :- 

Pune 

5) Fresher Java Developer (Spring-Hibernate-MY SQL) 

Interested people can send their resume on Sumeet@parambs.com 

============= 

We have openings for SAP Basis role only for Trained Freshers. 

Certification is not mandatory. 

send me a mail with your cv and contact details, 

i will connect with u. 

akshayganapati92@gmail.com 

========== 

Jumbotail is hiring !! Bangalore 

Send cv manisha.kolla@jumbotail.com 

We are looking for Interns/Freshers/SDE(1-7 years experience). 



We are a passionate team of engineers who are building products for the B2B marketplace and 

solving some of the toughest problems in search & discovery, personalization, Seller Platform, 

Inventory platform, Warehousing, Logistics, Finance & Credit, and more to reengineer the 

Indian food and grocery ecosystem. We are at an important juncture of scaling to multiple 

geographies and it is a rare opportunity of building products from scratch and scaling them at the 

same time. 

If you are willing to experience 

-What it takes to build an e-commerce marketplace 

-What it takes to scale a distributed system of 80+ microservices with a variety of databases, a 

plethora of open-source technologies, and infrastructure components. 

-How scale creates problems that you cannot imagine 

-How to solve a problem end to end with complete ownership 

Come join us to experience the ride. :D 

============= 

#hiring freshers for Technical support in Bengaluru, KA. 

Skills : Excellent Communication skills 

Qualification : BE, BTECH, B.com, BBA, BCA, BA 

Shifts : US / Fixed night shifts 

Immediate Joiners Preferred 

5 days working, 2 days off 

Free Transportation 

Note : 

1. This will be office work. WFH option not available. 

2. Candidate has to be in Bengaluru or in Karnataka. 

3. Reach out to deepikaanchal96@gmail.com. 

(Candidate should possess all semester mark sheets & provisional degree certificate to attend the 

interview) 

============ 

We are hiring (Freshers),(Interns) 

1.Content writer(1 vacancy). 

2.Word press(1 vacancy). 

3.Interior designer(1 vacancy). 

4.graphic designer (1 vacancy). 

Interested candidates can drop your resume to hr@webxinfinity.in 

or call us at 7406992092 

(or) 

Direct walk-in from 

(Monday to Friday) 

Timing (10:30 to 5:30) 

25/3, 3 rd Main, Gokula, HMT Main road, Bangalore, Karnataka-560054. 

Salary- Based on performance in interview. 

============= 

#ssitinc #nowhiring #freshers2021 #freshers2020 #freshers2019 

#Opportunity for #Freshers !!! 

#recruitment2021 for the following #openings 

· Software Engineer/Programmer in Java Technologies 



· Junior Engineer in Data Science, Cyber Security, Python 

· Software Engineer/Developer in Oracle Technologies 

· Marketing Executives in Digital Marketing arena 

· Finance and HR Executives 

Education:- 

• BE/B.Tech, MCA, CS Graduates passed out in 2019/2020/2021 

• MBA in Marketing/Finance passed out in 2019/2020/2021 

Location:- 

• Bengaluru/Hyderabad 

Certification/Training on any technology is nice to have 

Interested candidates send your Resume to sudeep.chakkingal@ssitsol.com 

============= 

Urgently required .NET Developer freshers for Bangalore location and experience 0 to 2 years. 

kindly share your CV at mamta.recruiter03@gmail.com or contact us at Mobile no : +91 96631 

00954 

============ 

WE ARE HIRING!!! Freshers (BE Mechanical Engineers) from top university’s........ 

🔹 Company - BIZLOG Value Chain 

🔹 Location - Bangalore 

🔹 Role - Internship for 3 months post which the candidate will be considered for project 

engineer role if the performance is good during internship..... 

Attractive Stipend for the 3 months with internship letter. Once on regular roles he will be 

eligible for all benefits as per the company policy. 

This job involves travel to locations and stay in the locations for days together. 

Interested candidates can share their resume on hr@bizlog.in 

============= 

#In this covid scenario my company is #hiring for multiple #fresher positions great chance for 

#freshers who are actively #searching for a #opportunity 

#We are hiring for Trained Freshers #SAP #MM #SD #ABAP #PP #FICO #FI 

#We will be providing live project training in particular SAP #MM SAP #ABAP SAP #SD 

#SAP #PP #SAP #FICO #FI Module. With #real time #project experience 

#Should have very good communication skills. 

#Domain experience(Added Advantage Optional). 

#Educational Qualification- #Any Graduate 

#we are going to close this position ASAP 

#Job location #Bangalore,Chennai,hyderabad,Delhi location 

#Permanet-Zieta technologies 

#Interview Mode #Skype/Telephonic/Webex 

#Notice period -Immediate 

#Interested candidate please share me #updated profile soon on this mail id 

soumitra.jena@zietatech.com 

============== 

Looking for Fresher’s or 2020 pass out students who are looking for job opportunity 

Skill: Hardware and networking(Desktop Support) 

Location: Ahmedabad 

Reference would be appreciated. 



Interested one share CV at kirti.ratnani@acuteinformatics.in 

============= 

We looking for DOTNET developer for our software company near Mogappiar East, Chennai 

Company name : Experts IN Solutions Private Limited. 

Position : DOTNET developer 

Years : 0-2 

CTC : 3 LPA 

Graduation: UG or PG or Any graduation 

Knowledge in: .NET ,Ado.net ,Asp.net,C#, JavaScript, CSS , 

Web API,HTML ,C++,J query ,Ms. SQL. 

Share your resume to hr@expertsin.com 

Contact for further clarification 9500005122. 

============ 

Looking for a male candidate, who has exposure to or experience in Auto CAD and 3D. 

Freshers are also welcome to apply... 

Job status - Full time / Part time. 

Location - Kakkanad, Kochi 

Contact - 9539224571 

============ 

Are you looking for a #job or #jobchange? InheritX Solutions PVT. LTD is hiring for the below 

#vacancies for #Ahmedabad. 

9. Reactjs Trainee (Fresher) 

10. Angular Trainee (Fresher) 

11. Nodejs Trainee (Fresher) 

12. Laravel Trainee (Fresher) 

13. iOS Trainee (Fresher) 

14. Reactjs Trainee (Fresher) 

5 days working, Flexible schedule, leaves and public holidays, Salary hike, remote interviews 

megh@inheritx.com 

============ 

#PTC is hiring #freshers :) 

Any fresher with #goodcommunication and #linux skills can apply for below position. 

Job location : #PTCGurgaon 

Must be comfortable working in 24*7 Shifts. #immediatejoiners 

https://www.naukri.com/job-listings-190321004546 

=========== 

Company Name :- Rapyder Cloud Solutions Pvt Ltd 

Job Position:- DevOps Trainee 

Job Location:- Across India 

Salary:- As per Company Standards 

Job Schedule:- Full-Time 

Experience:- Fresher 

Qualifications & Skills Required:- 

BE/B.Tech/MCA-(CS/IT/IS). 

Any certifications in Windows/ RHCE/AWS Cloud space will be added advantage 



https://rapyder.zohorecruit.com/recruit/PortalDetail.na?iframe=true&digest=BuyYmwDMJrH7D

yAUXtvdoXGAUnkE7bVo.a85bxdBEmQ-

&jobid=418854000078981918&widgetid=418854000000072311&embedsource=CareerSite&itt

k=Ju_VarSA92N2EZBv48oUhTVW7hpL10f-2_O7Bv4Homs 

=========== 

WE are Hiring for Multiples Profile 

1.Word press developer(Fresher) 

2.Business Analyst (Pre and post sale) 

3.Digital marketing executive (intern/Fresher) 

Location - Jaipur 

General shift - 9.30 to 6.30 

Working days - 6 

Immediate Joiner or can serve 15 days of Notice Period. 

Share your at hr@atsglobaltech.com or can call on this number - 8441964332. 

============ 

We at Immminent software looking for 

6 months to 1years Experienced CorePHP, C, C++ in Mohali region. 

Interested can message/comment, Share resume on hr@whizkraft.net 

============ 

One of our Client is looking for "SAP ABAP Trained freshers" 

Trained on SAP ABAP / Certified. 

Good knowledge on SAP CORE ABAP. 

Good knowledge on ODATA and OOPS. 

Knowledge on HANA. 

Experience: 0 to 1 yrs 

Job Location : Pune Or Chennai 

Please revert to sonie@mspringinfotech.com if interested. 

============ 

Are you a web developer and looking for Job? 

Apply Now !!! 

We are Looking for PHP Developers 

Location Ludhiana 

Freshers with 0-2 years of experience can apply..!! 

hr@promaticsindia.com 

============ 

We are looking for a PHP developer. who is an active, and quick learner (Fresher/ Experienced 

both can apply) 

For Experience 

• Responsible for customization, creating plugins, themes 

• You should require programming skills of core PHP/MYSQL, JavaScript, Jquery, Ajax 

• Expert in WordPress & Familiar with Magento 

For Fresher’s 

• Should have completed the training in PHP at least for six months. 

• Should have knowledge of Core PHP. 

• Should have basic knowledge of HTML/CSS. 

• Should have basic knowledge of WordPress 



Salary: Rs.10000/- to Rs.20,000/- (depends on capability or Experience) 

Job Location: Vadodara 

For more details call me on:- 7622091080 

Send your CV : keyonwebtech@gmail.com 

============ 

Sapiens Off Campus Recruitment Drive 2021 | BE/B.Tech | Freshers | Associate Developer | 

Bangalore 

https://careers.sapiens.com/job/Bangalore-Associate-Developer-campus/659862801/ 

Requirements: 

Experience with JSP, Velocity, Struts, Hibernate, EJB, AJAX, Java 6 

Familiar with Databases and OOPs concepts. 

============ 

We are looking for a young and energetic Fresher for the below Job profile. 

Kindly Share with the batch of 2020 and 2021. Students can fill below form to register their 

details. 

Ahmedabad 

Registration Form Link: https://lnkd.in/eRQfbt4 

Share with and comment for better reach 

No of Position:5 

Job Description: 

Strong Database Modelling Concept 

Good Knowledge of Java, Javascript 

Good understanding of OOPS concepts, RESTFUL Services 

Good Communication Skill 

Effective problem-solving skills and strong organizational skills. 

Excellent decision-making and follow-up skills. 

Company Name: Cubitous Infotech 

Technology: Salesforce, Camunda BPM 

Company Type: Startup 

Profile: Cubitous is a strategic partner on high impact Digital transformation relevant for all 

Industry. We’re a unique Business Advisory & Technology Consulting firm run by seasoned 

Industry veterans 

=========== 

Nexgile Technologies Private Limited is hiring Software Developer (.NET/ Java/ Angular) 

Job Profile 

We are looking for a few passionate freshers who want to start their career in Angular/ ReactJs/ 

.Net/ Java/ Android and have an extreme desire to work closely with industry senior engineers 

and passionate developers. 

Candidate should possess good knowledge in (.Net/ Java/ Angular) Comprehensive software 

development knowledge in all phases of a project/product design, development, testing, and 

deployment. The candidates should have had good academic track record throughout. 

We are looking for candidates who are staying in Hyderabad. 

Work from Office Only 

Bond/ Specific Terms and Condition: 

Submission of Original Educational Documents are required for a term of 2 years. 

Roles & Responsibilities- 



Should ready to work on any Technology like Java/ .NET/ Android/ iOS 

Candidate should have Very Good Communication Skills. 

Candidate should be Highly Motivated and a Self-Starter at work. 

Plan, develop, test, debug, and re-factor new and existing functionality. 

Analyze user requirements and convert requirements to design #sjobs 

careers@nexgile.com 

============ 

We are looking for Graphics Designing Interns for Line Art. Must have knowledge of Adobe 

Illustrator, preferred WFH. 

Please share your resumes at lovraj.baisla@essencestudios.net 

============ 

Fresher Hiring Be / B -Tech as Trainee Network Engineer 

Evision Technoserve Pvt Ltd. 

0 years 

₹ 1,50,000 - 2,50,000 P.A. 

Noida, Varanasi/Benaras, Saharanpur, Kanpur, Lucknow, Mathura 

To apply for this job 

Register yourself- https://lnkd.in/d9xdq2e 

YouTube- https://bit.ly/36GD9mc 

Job description 

Hiring Trainee Network Engineer 

Location: Lucknow, Noida 

Recruitment For: HCL Technology 

Dail :HR Vaishnavi: 89648 22738 

Date/Time: Call and go on any week day 

Salary: 1.5 LPA - 2.4 LPA 

Evision (ISO 9001-2008) IT Recruitment Company Hiring Job Intern Freshers Trainees for 

HCL. 

Evision Technoserve Pvt Ltd 

Network Company Recruitment Placement at Wipro Infotech - IBM Infosystem - HCL 

Technology 

E - 41, Sector 3 Noida, Nearest Metro: Sector 16 Pin 201301 

http://evisions.co.in 

About Company 

Evision Technoserve (ISO 9001-2008) IT Recruitment and Manpower Outsourcing Company 

Based in Bangalore, Hyderabad, Chennai, Pune, Mumbai, Delhi NCR. Evision Provide 

Manpower Solution to Wipro, HCL, IBM. Evision Placed 3700 + Trained Fresher in MNC 

Company Info 

Websitehttp://evisions.co.in 

AddressE - 41, Sector 3 Noida, Nearest Metro: Sector 16 Pin 201301 

========== 

Hello Connections, Raysteeds Infotech is hiring for multiple openings 

1.#mernstackdeveloper 

Working Experience: 1 to 2 years 

Remote Work Allowed 

2.#mernstackdeveloper 



Working Experience: Fresher 

3. #springboot Developer 

Working Experience: 1 to 2 years 

Remote Work Allowed 

4. #flutterdevelopers 

Working Experience: Fresher 

5. #PHP #wordpress #developer 

Working Experience: Fresher 

6. #hrexecutive (Internship) 

Interested candidates can share their resume at info@raysteedsinfotech.com 

Dehradun 

============ 

InfyOm Technologies urgently looking for below profiles,,,.. 

1. #PHP Developer 

2. #Android Developer 

3. #iOS Developer 

4. #QA Tester 

5. #Node.js Developer 

#Location- Mota Varachha, #Surat. 

#experence Required - Fresher to 6 Months 

Interested candidates can share CV at contact@infyom.in 

For details, please feel free to contact at 7096336561 

=========== 

Urgently hiring for the below profiles @ Sahana System Pvt Ltd for Ahmedabad Location !!! 

1) Jr. PHP Developer - 6 Months - 1 year experience 

2) Dot Net Developer - 1+ years experience 

3) SEO/Content Writer - Fresher 

4) Jr. Graphic Designer - 6 Months - 1 year experience 

5) Tender Executive - 6 Months - 2 years experience 

If you think you are the right fit, kindly share your CV's at hr@sahanasystem.com  

=========== 

CDK Global Hiring Data Analyst – Hiring Freshers for Data Analyst Role | Fresher Jobs 2021 

CDK is one of the largest technology providers to the automotive industry, with more than 

26,000 dealer sites in over 100 countries and nearly 9,000 employees worldwide. From data 

scientists and software engineers to sales and operations experts, we’re hiring to support your 

growth and ours. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science 

Industry Type: IT-Software, Software Services 

Functional Area: IT Software 

Employment Type: Full Time, Permanent 

Proficient in understanding and writing PICK programs 

Reviewing code of the Junior pick developers and assisting them with writing clean code 

Should have an understanding of PHP 

Good In problem solving and analysis of existing code and suggests improvements 

https://jobs.cdkglobal.com/CDKGlobal/job/Hyderabad-Data-Analyst-Tela-500081/698456400/ 

============= 



Web Indore is hiring for multiple positions...!! 

Location - Indore 

✔ WordPress / Shopify Developer - 0-1 years (Positions- 4) 

✔Business Development Executive - Fresher (Position-3) 

➡Interested candidates can share their CV at hrwebindore@gmail.com Or call on 6267970742 

=========== 

Company: Cornerstone 

Location: Pune 

Experience Needed: Fresher 

#cv careers@csod.com 

Description: 

In this role you will… 

Write test plans, detailed test specifications, coding automated test cases, executing test cases, 

document results. 

Work closely with engineers and product managers. 

Be responsible to collaborate with Development to plan, estimate, specify, and evolve the QA 

planning. 

Work with the quality engineering group of Saba people cloud product. 

Will be trained on product functionality, test automation, TestLink etc. 

Will be working under a QE lead to contribute to the testing cycles of the product 

Consideration for privacy and security obligation 

Skills required: 

Knowledge of web development technology, such as JavaScript, HTML, CSS. 

Working knowledge in object oriented programming. Java strongly preferred. 

Knowledge in front-end automation framework. Robot, Selenium/Silk Knowledge preferred. 

B.E/B.Tech/MCA/ M.E/ M.Tech Fresher 

Extra Dose of Awesome if you have… 

Desire to pursue a career in QE/Testing 

Programming knowledge, any language preferably JAVA 

========== 

Softaculous Limited is hiring Junior PHP Developer 

Job Profile 

Candidate must be proficient in PHP, MySQL, HTML, CSS, Javascript, AJAX. 

Core PHP developer with exposure to Linux. 

LAMP developer. 

Willing to work on Core PHP. 

Comfortable with Location: Dadar (West) 10 mins walking distance from the station. 

Work Experience 

0 - 1 Year/s 

Job Location 

Mumbai 

Qualification 

B.E./B.Tech, MCA/PGDCA, B.Sc, BCA/BCS 

Skill Set 

PHP, MySQL, HTML, CSS, Javascript, AJAX 

Company Profile 



Softaculous is the leading Auto Installer for cPanel, Plesk, DirectAdmin, InterWorx, H-Sphere. It 

has 449 great scripts. This is a product development company incorporated in 2009 and currently 

having 6 products and a good client base. 

#SJOBS 

Address 

Not Provided 

Tel/ Mobile 

Not Provided 

E-mail Address 

jobs@softaculous.com 

============ 

We are looking for talented and Dynamic Fresher Engineers for Muzaffarpur (Bihar,India) & 

Shanghai(China) Location with having outstanding knowledge and skills in Electronics 

THE ROLE: 

The ideal candidate will get to work on Verification of complex Analog Mixed Signal IPs (with 

significant Digital and Analog content) 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Verification of IP features : Feature Test plan creation, Verification of the IP in RTL, Gatesim 

and Analog Mixed Signal simulations. 

Create methodology-based (UVM) verification testbenches and components from scratch for 

various IP features. 

Quality deliverables through regressions 

Verification coverage: code-coverage, functional coverage, assertions, to achieve 100% 

verification completeness 

Reviews, and feedback to design/architecture teams. 

Expertise in System Verilog, methodology based testbench architectures such as UVM, and 

System Verilog assertions 

Expertise in code and functional coverage, 

Excellent Problem solving and debugging skills. 

Excellent Communication skills 

Strong digital design knowledge, SoC design flow 

Knowledge on AMS designs (SERDES or Memory PHYs such as DDR, GDDR) and Mixed 

signal verification methodology is an added advantage. 

UPF based RTL low power verification 

Share your CV at jobs@schipsemi.com 

============ 

#Hiring for #Freshers for #MNC 

Only freshers 

Looking for Immediate Joiners 

Role: TJDA(Data Analyst) 

Work Locations: Mumbai, Pune, Kolkata, Coimbatore 

Shifts: Rotational Shifts 

Educational Qualifilications: B.Pharm, M.Pharm(2019, 2020 Passouts) 

CTC: Up to 2.5 LPA 

If Interested can share CVs to careers@quesite.in or can whatsapp me at 7396078380 

Subject: TJDAD (Data Analyst) 



 


